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First.
.with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
MURRAY POPULATION MIN

Vol. LXXVIII-No. 71

PROMOTIONS ARE MADE IN CITY SCHOOLS
School Building
Being Proposed.
A proposed building costing
about $80,000 is now under considlration of the Murray City
School Board. The new school
building would house the Industrial Arts department and the
( Music Department.
s The building, if constructed,
will be located on South Ninth
Street. adjacent to the A. B.
Austin School.
The new addition to the school

Seen & Heard
Around Murray
tegw here is a god idea, especial1A, for camera fans.
Do you have an inventory of
the items in your home to use
in the event of a fire? If you
don't it is a good idea to make
Qut a list of everything and its
value.
Now, this is the good idea referred to. Take a number of
"frier shots of your home to
show all the little items that
might be overlooked: If th,e
pictures are good and clear,
you can pick the items right
out and they will also bring to
mind items which you can easily
forget.
Wasn't my idea. It came from
the Fire Insurance Board of Fire
lderwriters.
Saw the first blue bird yesterday
we have seen in some time.
That is one good reason for
planting shrubs and trees around
your place. If you like to have
birds around, the cover provided
will attract them.

Mrs. Jams Klatep
SANFORD, Fla.
— The of the Churchill Apartments. are
Navy claimed a new unofficial ,the parents of a baby boy born
speed record today on'the flight at 1:15 yesterday. He weighed
of a sleek twin-let Skywarrier 9 pours& 'eat '1512 ousees. He
-has been named James Norfred
'from .Califoiner
Watip.
an
average
speed
of
more
than
system's physical plant would
Mrs. Klapp is the former Miss
641 miles an hour.,
be of similar constructibn to the
• Jean 'Atkins of Leicester, EngA Navy A3D flew from Burother buildings housing the city's
bank International Airport, Calif..
school children.
a "timing point" over Miami land:to
The first floor will contain the
in 3 hours, -39 minutes and 24
Industrial Arts department. A
seconds Friday.
class room will be on either side
Cmdr. Thomas C. Deans, of
of the front entrance, and a large
the Sanford Naval Air Station
45x60 foot room will take up the
HOPKINSVILLF. Ky. it?—
where the plane landed, said it
back portion. A paint room and
was "unofficial" but almost cer- Two teen-aged girls were killed
boiler room-- will also be- on thealeeraftetirnke The .and seven other _ teenagers were
iiiifethat
ground floor. The second story
previous coast-tosscoast record set injured early today in a two-car
will be arranged approximately
by an Air Force B4T bomber collision at the intersection of
like the ground floor, but will
on a run from California to Ky. 0 and the Princeton Road
be used by the music department.
Massachusetts by some eight in Christian County,
A large room will take up the
State police listed the two kil•
minutes.
rear of the floor and two elass
led as Linda Hunter, 17, daughHe said the Navy would check
rooms will be located at the front
ter of Mr and Mrs Woodrow
to gel the exact time of the
A room is also set aside for inAir Force flight before announc- Hunter, and Nancy King, 17.
strument storage and another for
'daughter of Mr and Mrs. Wayne
ing anything "officially."
u_nifertn, Sterne
Ho kin vele
Kin
,th
irls
-The'
The building will have two
elite students at Hopkinsville
Lt. Ralph St. Barnett, chyle
stairways. astne will he located at
Vista, Calif. Enlisted aviation High School.
the rear and another about midThe accident occurred shortly
machinists L. F. Trope of Palm
way of the building. Both stairafter midnight.
City, Calif.. and W. J. Prout,
ways will have entrances on the
t a lizedeenteeTtermie Stuart
Coronado, Calif.. made up the
North side of the building.
Hospital here were Eva Maj.-Adrest of !hes three-man crew.
The North windows of the
Barbara Hancock and JoCmdr. bean said the men dison.
music room will be constructed
Manning. all of Christian
made the flight primarily to ann
of glass brick to reduce sound
County.
deliver the aircraft to the Sannext to the elementary school.
Treated and released from the
ford base. The "timing" was
The front of the building will
hospital were Billy P'Ool, Bobby
merely an "extra" part of the
face South Ninth Street and will
Mosely. J94' Flowers, and Betty
flight, he said.
be even with the front of the
Hopkinsville, HopkinsTuggle
A. B. Austin School. ,
vines High School classmilleges of
The total cost of the bending
the dead girls.
is anticipated at about 00.000
The two deaths were the first
It is expected that about 59.000
traffic 4atalites reported in.Ken- 1
will come from the Minimum
tucky in three days. They brought
Foundation program with the reThe 1957 Murray Tiger grid the state highway death toll for
mainder re the money coming schedule is a carry over from the year thus far to 163. comfrom bonds which would be re- last year with the same nine pared to 131 Jan. 1 through
tired with the present 20c per foes still on hand to furnish March 22, 1956.
hundred tax.
the excitement.
Although plans for the buildSeptember 13, Russellville (T);
ing are fairly settled. the City 20. Morganfield (H); 27. MasSchool Board has not. taken field (T); October 4. Fulton (He
"
positive action on it.
11, Bowling Green (T); 18, MadThe construction- of the build- isonville (H).
ing -would give the city system
November 1, Hopkinsville (H 1:
Mr. and Mrs. Lernith Rogers
an excellent industrial arts and 8, Caldwell County (T); 15, Trigg
arc the parents of a baby *girl
music department with plenty of County (H).
born on Thursday March 21
space in which to teach.
She weighed 7 pounds and 9'4
The City School Board now
ounces She has been named
owns most of the block on which
Beverly Ann. Mrs Rogers is the
Murray High School stands. Two
former Miss Pat Shackelford
homes facing Main, three on

Teenagers From
Hopkinsville Killed

Tiger Grid Schedule
Is Released Today
-

Mr. And Mrs. Lemith
Rogers Have Baby
Girl

Allmon Willoughby
To Seek Re-Election

South Ninth and two on Poplar
The mocking bird at our place are all the lots not now owned
Ofhwever, seems to enjoy the by the board.
highest television antenna rather
The board announced last night
than a tree.
that the Jack Sykes home at the'
Smallest is eight years old today. corner *of Poplar and South Ninth
We cas forget our own age had been purchased for use as
pretty well in the hub bub a City School Board office.
of the daily routine, but birthdays of the kids keeps bringing
it home to us again.

•

Ilhe game of the year is coming
up on Friday April 5. The
Carter Cuties will meet • the
Austin eidorables in a .basketball
game, and Dr. Walter Baker and
his fellow chiropractors may as
well get ready to remove numerous kinks, etc. following the
fracas.
Mrs. John Pasco is captain of
tee Cuties and Mrs Dan Hutson
Jill captain the Aderables.
The two teams will practice next
Friday night and then will play
the following Friday.
It's 'a FSTA „project.

it Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -- Considerable cloudiness and a little
warmer today with chance of
showers or scattered thunderstorms this afternonThigh today
near 55, cloudy welt occasional
Qsin tonight and Sunday. Turning cooler Sunday. Low tonight
near 40.
Some 5:30 a.m temrseratures:
Louisville 33, Covington 34, Paducah 43, Bowling green 44.
Lexington 30, London 39 and
Hopkineville 55.
Evansville, Ind., 44.

Nation Spanned In -• Boy Born To Mr.
Three, One-Half -And Mrs. Klapp
Hours
Mr. and

Council Conclave
Planned For Monday

Allmon Wiloughby announced
his candidacy yesterday for reelection to the magistrate's office
from the Liberty district.
The Four Rivers rewire] will
Mr. Willoughby who has held
this position for several years have a program called a "Counwill compete in the Democratic cil Conclave" at Kentucky'Dam
Village at 7:00 ()thick dn March
Primary May 28.
25.
The purpose 'of this program
is to build better understanding
and thereby better relationships
and
more effective programs
within the Institutions wheph are
Scouting in this area.
All heads et_chartersed institutions and institutional repreBy WEAL CgRBETT
streets in frightened groups as sentetives are Invited_ This also
United Press Staff Correspondent houses were twisted arid furniture includes all who arc interested
SAN FRANCISCO lir — A was smashed: But
.as the area in chartering a unit in Scouting._
strong tremblor shook San Fr
etill 'shuddered with neetietritier
cisco again early today and ap- move
nt, over 20.000 of them
parently started a fire in an peek
a baseball nark in the
upper Market Street apartment center of teens Freesits . night to
building.
see the Boston Red Sox play
The trembler was the third and San Francisco Seals.
strongest in a series which began
There was no though uf baseshaking this city Friday. It reg- ball 12 hours earlier. however.
istered a magnitude of 4.25 on
A series of small shocks began
the Richter Scale.
at 11:30 a.m. EST. teemed by a
Six minutes after the 3:13 vicious and Sustained 5.5 trembler.
a.m. EST tremor, the fire de- {horny before eosin. Skyscepeye
partment raced to. Market Street whipped back and forth as PAKicto answer a fire alarm:Firemen stricken office workers Sea into
controlled a fire in the apart- the streets.
ment building in 20 minetes
Structures HeavIty"Damaged
and -40 is,ideres weer-hart- fleet
Tri the itei-4 la See ion
the structure returned.
the city nererelhe ocean, where
All indications were that the the quakeeeentered. heileee twistblare was caused by this latest,sere on,, 'their foundations, seas
shaker.
and,eteater lines burst, and secWorst $eta 1904
s
of nee scenic coaM highway
The series of violent upheavals, 'drooped into the Pacific.
the worst since the 1906 disaster.
No buildings collapsed, and
destroyed millions of d o14 a r• the an-odd persons hurt received
worth of property over. a 20 only minor iniuricelt Riit reports
minute period.
from a 200-mile stretch of northThere are few..- persons ll+111 ern and central ,Califernese inremember the disaster of 1906 (Heated the overall damsee would
C. D. JACKSON, former psywhich killed' 452 and did half run well into thee-millions of
cological warfare adviser to
a billion, dollars worth of dam- dollars.
President Eisenhower, denies
age — and there are few 'who
The mW4Av (make dumped
before the Senate foreign relarieS comic
wills forget'the daylong Se—
orttet tele sidewalks: shattions committee in Washington
over 50 quakes that caused e
scores of plate glees winthat he over said the U. S. denear panic — but no joss of dews: literally junked the met'liberately provoked the Sees
life Friday.
eneel to force a showdown with
ehandise ef'several super e ,Kees
in
Fryer", !whines' -Thu
(Continued on Page Three)
.sausages
'
•

Terror Hits San Francisco'
As Quake Sways Skyscrapers

Denies Irz,
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Holland., Moser, Schultz Are
Promoted; Carter is Rehired
Three promotions- were an- census of Murray High, (it has
nounced last night 1st a _meeting_ almost the smallest number of
of the City School Board, and students of any high schoqi playi at the same time two completely, ing football in the Western part
hew offices were set ,up in the` f the 'state) the Tiger squad
s consistently dónéëTl in the
city school ,system.
ts field.
Preston Holland, known as
0
one school in the West
the Dean of Coaches in Western
Kentucky, was named as the Kentu y Conference has won
Abell conference titles new Director of Athletics for more
y High. Mayfield lies
Murray High Schol. This new than Mu
position is one_which is higher won five ti es and Murray four.
In basketb I Murray High has
than the present head coach
won the dis ict title several
holds.
times and tie. beseetee tegionat
W. Z. Carter
As Director of Athletics HolW. B. Moser •
runner-up twice. he school has
land can, if he wishes, be rewon five track tit'ts and won
lieved of apy coaches duties he
second place in the
ate- trials
sees fit, At the present time
one year.
he personally eupervises mist
Preston Holland started the
of the athletics the school partibaseball program id Murray and
cipates in.
has been one of its mainstays
W. B. Moser, who has been
at ,the school fir 28 years, was during the past several years.
The, program the past several
promoted from his present postabout 200.
a -sir _prilie_Thale trie-Dereetraf---0
'boys each - stitnnier.
Instruction.
'Preston Holland has long had
In this position, he will correlate the studies in all the a great influence on the young
elementary and high schools of men with whom he has dealt
the city so that all students in the past years and although
in similar grades will be taking he has tried to wen—games in
the same course of study. He his coaching career. he has shown
will also set up courses of study far erreater.interest in' the building of the character of the boys
in the various grades.
,He will devote part of his under his guidance.
Fred Schultz has been at Murtime- to teaching also.
The tht-d change made by the ray High Schiel during the past
OH tart night was the pro- nine years. and is conSidered an
•I'f • ^
•
hige schoel rehicator
i *i,jO miau.
Motion
in 47kIrgittern Kentecky. -He cornposition of principal ef the high
Preston Holland
'Fred Schultz
niroed his schooling at Murray
school.
All three recommendations were High School after his fernier
moved from Sturgis. Kentucky
made by Superintendent of City
Schultz received his B.A. and
Schools W. Z. Carter and were
approved unanimously by the MA. degrees at Murray State
College, and after he entered the
Friay's complete record followc! board.
Navy he took more courses at
made
promotions
were
The
Census
45
Tufts University at Boston.
the
1.
1957,
July
effective
of
as
Adult Beds
65
He came out nf the Nave as
beginning of the fiscal year of
Emergency Beds
20
and started his teaching
1.1
system.
city
the
Patients Admitted
4
career at Murray High Scheel.
Increases
in salary are includPatients Dismissed
5
He is married to the former Miss
•
ed with the prometIons.
New Citizens
.To (erase and they have one
Thetemarel also announced that
The following reprint is taken Patients
dams/Oen
admitted from WednesW. Z. Carter had been employed
from the Fast St. Louis Journal day 9:30
Heeler is a member of 'the
A.M to Friday 2:00 P.M.
for another four year term.
dated March 18, 1957. It confirst Baptise Church and teaches
Miss Jean Gray Diuguid, 310
Present at the board meeting
cerns the death of Edgar Wade.
a junior class ef boys He is a
brother of R. L. Wade, formerly N. 8th St.. Murray: Mr, Herbert ;met ,night were Chairman Hilton member of the Murray Lion's
Robertson,
31S
N.
16th
St
Mure
Hughes,
of Murray.
Maurice Ryan. W. C.
ray; Mrs. Octa Curd, Hazel; Mrs. Elkins. HIISSO Wilson. Dick Sykes Club
"Edgar Wade. 68. of 248 N. Paul Pierce,
W. B Weser has been at MurRt. 2. Kirkseers, Mrs. and secretary to the Beard W. Z.
88th St. died at 11:35 am. Sunray High for the nest twentyRuin Jones, Rt. 3, Aftterav: Mr. Carter.
day in St. Mary's Hospital where
eight years. joining the city
Kelly Tucker. Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mr. Holland has been at Merhe had been a patient 15 days.
school system after teaching in
Mrs. Wendell Gordon. 599 E. ray High School for
the
wed
Farmitirern ICY He has taught
"Funeral services are schedul- Thomas, Memnhis, Tenn.: Mrs.
twenty seven years. durene which
science deriniz three years and
ed to be held at T pm Tuesday Walter Merrell. Rt. 6. Murray:
time he has been in a hoarhine
will (emeritus In his new renacitv.
in Kassly Chanel. Burial is to Mr. L
Overby, 303 N. 5th position. He has also
eons
he Wednesdays in Benton. Ky.
On the death of FA Philb, Hs.
St.. Murray: Mr. Thomas A. history, economics and
rel
Meter became nrincipal at Mur"Mr.'Wade was a retiree stock Johnstsin. Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs.
sebiects.
ray titeh Schee
handler at the National Steck,Commodore Jones. 216 Woodlawn,
Mr. Holland was born in MurMr Moser is one ef the host
Yards in National City. He wee Murray: Mrs. Bertha Burgess.
ray and was educated in the liked teachers at Murray
Met
horn in Palma. Ku'. anrezhad Dover. Tenn.: Mr. Price Lassiter.
Murray rev Schels lie received
School and has aln•ave been. inlived in East St. Louisyand this 714 Elm St . Murray: Master
his A. B. deeree and his M A. volved in -eiene kind of youth
area for' 32 years.
Reggie Key, 1311 West Main St., degree at Murray _State
College work •
e has nereonalle aided
A son-in-law (eh,arfes Timmons Murray: Mrs. Lillie Outland. 107
end also took courses at the
given guidance to many
is manager of the Republic-Coal N. 7th St., Murray: Mrs. James
University of Kentuckesturfente:.tirawn through his long
Ar Coke Co..,,East St Louis.
E. Meidows and baby boy. 307
Following hie work at
seem evert(influent Three eletlith Nee 5TheST_
rra7Mrs. Len i t h State he taught at A o Hieh earl., Ws "a it afilv-r cyl44 1171u.arl)T.
He has been in Bee Scout werk
ter% Mrs. Robert (Virginia)„Cas- Rogers and babe girl. 1714 Miller
School for one ve
That year. for many ware and attendee
welt, Mrs. Charles (Mariam) Ave.. Murray: Mr. Barney Pashe took the
itne Warriors to ?deny camne (hiring the summer
Titnmetes. an' Mrs. Samuel (Mar- chall. Rt. 3 Murray; Mrs-..Edward
the Stat
asketball Turns- to aid in work of thal leathers _
see
tha' _Willmaiele. all of East_ .51- Fereusete .1005 Share St.. Mur__. •
.
ment -He has beer cotineepeir of IL,
Louis: two sons M. Set. Robert ray. Mrs. Settle St.John, 711 Main
came to -Murray High after' bov:e •camp the paws few sum- e-e.
Waste. Stationed with the Air St.. Murray.
he Year at Almo and took - tip mere.
Foree at March Air Force Base.
his present 'coaching ditties. MurMr Weer- was test rerently
Calif., and James Wade el St..
ray High under his leadership selected In he one of the coonLouis: a brother Rides Wade
Every minute pi
day 105.000 entered four fields of snorts. sellsfler-frnm Kentlicke to attend
of Murray. Ky.. a sister Miss gallons of
Resell e is used in the football, baseball, basketball and
the" National Boy Scout Jamberee
Rithye Wade of Benton. Ky., 16 United Stelee.
the National Auto- track.
'at Valley Forge.
rrandehildren and one great- mobile-Club estimates.
In spite of the small school
In addition to his teaching and
grandchild."
youth work, Mr. Moser is, also
a well knever- tertarterelle eerie- lea member of the Calloyeay County Sportsman's Club
He has also been -active in the
I American Red ernes and has received honorseserom that eremieation seve-Fal titries-inIppreciation
blatrict CnrnmitteeScnut
of his Work.'
eeting was hel dat Smithiand.
Kentucky on Thursday in the
Hale Hotel.
Dr_ _Ralph Weeds_ _of Murray.
State College was the guest
A market hog show and sale and the heavy
Ii g"
for FFA and 4-H members will must weigh from 230 to.) 250
speaker.
Those who attCneirsi from Mur- be held at the Murray Livestrek pounds.
ray were Dr. Woods. R. L. Cop- Yard on Monday, March 25,
The grand champion hog w111 - Mince Overby is reported to
Cr, Major Williem Walace. D. Ie. 1957.
be selected trim the two dif- be in peer • condition at the
Divelbiss, David Rose, John PasOne hundred and seventy-nine ferent weight champions.
'Murray Hospital. following a
co, Charles Mason Baker. Cleo hogs have been entered. These
It is
Arlie Scott. Bill Tanner and heart attack this week
Sykes, and Scouts Joe Overby hogs will all belong to FFA and Robert Overby are • the judges understood that he suffered an- •
and Woody Herndon. The total 4-H members of Calloway or for the event.
other attack night. before last.
attendance at the meeting was, adjoining counties. An exhibitor
The hogs must be at the live:
He has been kept under. an
thirty eight.
will be permitted to show and stock yard ley- 10:00 a.m. on oxygen tent since his admittance
Monthly reports were subcom- sell four ' animals. There will Monday. The show will start
to the hsfspital.
milted by committeemen Cooper, be two. classes of show anneals. at 1:00 pm. and the sale will
Walace, Divelbes, Rose and Ralph, light weight and heavy weight. follow at 7:00' p.m.
e
n
n In
kansioed
_w
daevrcse
Smith' and Gabe McCandless of The _light weight animals metThe. public is invited to tiftend. 10.36. 1093'?
Smithland.
weigh from' 18(1 to 230 sounds' both the show and sale.
New Hampshire.
• -

Brother Of
R.L. Wade
Passes Away

Scout Committee
Meeting h Held

Ellospital Newsj

FFA,4.H Fat Hog
Show IsMonday

Muke Overbey In
Poor Condition

S
t.

4

4
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Kansas Is
'Favored In
NCIAA Final

GAZA GO-AROUND

FISBLLSBED BY LEDGER & TOWS PUBLISTILNG COMPANif, Int.,
Conaelidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and To.
staaistra
-..mea-Berald. October 20, 1928, and tthe West Kentackia
it, 142.
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Passing Is Bright Spot,
In Tiger's Grid ,Practice.

SCHWILLING
United Press Sports Writer
tKaftNSAS CITY, Mu.
—
11.1..LtALS, PL:BLLSHER
JAMES C
°oda-masers, figuring on Wilt
ne reserve the right to reject any Advertising, 4.,etters to the Editor,
Chamberlains fabulous talent for
The first days of spring prac- Murray nut having an euniefeated Evans, Bill Young, Billy At,
U1Cli items which in our optinura are not for the Lies:
Or PUbi1C
scoring and reoouncling, rate
Stephen Forest. Centers, McLeinterest at our readers.
.Kansaa a 10-point favorite over lice for the Murray High Tigers season.
As Holland worded It, "we more and Lee tlettermen), RobNCAA has all but Convinced Coach Ty
6-tts
North Carolina an tosiitat
listratESE.NTATIVS: WALLACE -wrratia CO., 131s3
NATIONAL
Holland that a strong defense have an auundanee tot good earls." erts. Minor.
Utte basketball game.
Munroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave.. 'New York; 497 N. Michigan
Is needed to elevate
Murray 'fhis is encouraging in many inKansas
won
its
berth
with
an
Three returning lettermen help
Ave., Chicasts 151 holyston St., Boston
le con- stances. For some can be shifted make up the back field. They are
easy au-56 win over San k'rau- eleven into a torn
to Obtain
better all around Cross, King and fullback Harry
ClbeU while North Carolina, rails- tender next fall. t"
fanaerecit at Use lawn Lidice, Murray, istintuciey, fur transmission as
strength and you never can tell Allison. Others are Brewer, Hened No. 1 irf the .nations took a
. second Cntss Matter
Holland is knee deep in rethrilling 74-10 win over Michigan ceitera and has the, boss to throw when a player will turn out a iy, Buchanan, Vaughn, Lockhart,
greater tackle. Perhaps he went red Sykes, Dale Vance and Dick
SUBSCRLPTION RATES: I3y Catrrter in Murray. per week 20c, pe:
State after -three overtime _per• hall. but woh,ait .• forward tout for a
flank spot .higr tO get George.
month frac. In CatIltaitsa—s
st. aid adjaaa.4 coUrrnes, per year a3.30:ions.' ..
v,),tif that can hots, tney might
his hands on the ball, but he
San Francisco Coach P h i 1
talent wasted. that is why still
wants to play bad enough
Wont/en summed it up this w
the blunt of the' spring practice
SATURDAY — MARCH 23, 1957
"I.he Dig tactor was we duant has been directed toward gap- to transfer anywnere and 'wham'
contain toe other four men. ping the big weakness of last he's a defensive sensation.
Nu doubt the Murray coaches
Laanmerlain is no onT-Man team, year which many (name
o r
are Uuniung along this line their
there is no such _thing. He hurts
experiments to uncleteuver a One
you on the board.s, out the other
stopper. lhe center position is
tour men nun you worse."
14 DESTRUCTIVE TERMIT!
another example of extra ballite tones-Ina goal-getter was
Alurray
uwagio,tic ut
U I. U
14 till.) -IiVe 3 1.1•1.1.
ance. There he has two experibrilinird, as usual, getting 42
illAWIC
0,11C-i4A L4C Li' 1
LltV
starlit-1U LU *VL5
enced littermen in Billy McLedointg and grata:wig 11 rebounds.
FREE INSPECTION
HAWTHORNE, Nev MIL V.& i.O.A1 p..Ou Uthiil
scorth Carodiaa's great Lennie Gull greens in the arid Nevada more and Paul Jerry Lee. Rather
Airs. Clutelle butterwatti
u
..111 J. LA:Alla
Rosenbtuth lived -up to his press Desert: that's the success story of than face the problem of having
1,e0/..b.ett 1.1111.11 Lilt CULAIJ4L1J COLILILLUtill61)* JUiCe 1 J.:
La
notices with a 31-point perform- twO small desert towns and a one ride the bench, a shift will
probably be made here a n d
i-unipany anti zuut.nern _Len
--Licensed and Insured—
tithe.
tSIieil the -outray
nearby Navy ammunition depot.
either might move to a tackle
It is .at game the nation's basItiessouste' cuttapaiti) oonSuiltaialeu.
Residents of Babbitt and HawSaab Kane,
ketball fans have waited for all thorne, Nev., and servicemen sta- position where no lettermen exist
stvuere
4Lili is Isle 1s:titter. 111 a contest..spunsuretl
Miller
Ray
Roberts
and
David
Phew. 441
season. Kansas has been rated tioned at Babbitt Naval AmOFF TO CAIRO to talk Gaza and the Gulf of Aqaba and peace
by tne i aimod‘e-i'eut cunipany, and nits received a casu
with Egypts President Nasser, UN Secretai7 General Dag HainNo. 2 must ot the season with munition Depot combined money would still be available at that
JM 411.11,1, c.)
s•A SW:ilia 6 VaructrIr was °tie
prititx.spot.
•
,
4- -UN representamarskjold is bid goodby by Omar Loutil,
:stints Carolina, tinbeatenenow isivtarnet energy to begin an 18-hole
.
ill inc contest rind tie wirii wan sales
iii trotyivi.t entries
This holds true for the back
tive. at a New York airport After a go-zound with Nasser. Ham- • 31 starts, has ranked at the
ton- course with lush tairways where
pioutution anu -store sitspra3s..- 's prima minister, David
marskjold will have satie With
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Alcoholism Can Swell The
Small Parotid Glands

ER •§- TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Pirates Think Reservoir Of Brain Power
Stuart Good Should Be Set Up, Science
He Thinks

Actress Has
Plans For
New Career

Lynn Grove
FHA

Hummm

c„fn

ON DULLES' VISITOR LIST

Ph. I93-J

ley's two-run homer in the ninth
inning enabled the Washington
Senators to beat the Cincinnati
Redlegs. 6-4. Gus Bell. Bobby
Henrich and George Crowe homered for the Redlegs.
Johnny Groth blasted a homer
to lead off ,he 10th inning and
provide the Kansas City Athletics with a 6-5 verdict over the
National League champion Brooklyn Dodgers.
The Philadelphia Phillies handed the Detroit Tigers their eighth
loss in 10 exhibition games when
Joe Lonnett's homer and singles
by Fred Van Dusen, Ed Bouchee
and Bob Bowman produced an
11th-inning, 6-5 triumph. Harry
Anderson and Van Dusen also
homered for the Phillies while
Harvey Kutrin and Charley Maxwell hit round-trippers for the
Tigers.

"I'll just sing, no gags," she
said. "Singing always has been
my first love."
_
Police still are running down
clues on The Body - snatching
(Continued from Page One)
case, and Marie hopes a solution
will come soon. She is "a very
bitter woman," she says, other
initial skepticism from police and and opened a serous crack in a
one-million gallon reservoir which-- some of the press. •
eBut the people believed me," caused some 1500 residents to
she said with tears in her eyes. be temporarily evacuated from
"Since the kidnaping I've receiv- the homes in Daly City, j
ed thousands "of letters from all south of here.
over the wOrld — 'Germahy,
The (inkier. _nate B r Leig.
Denmark, ItaTy: All blasting The
world's largest single suspension
police and sorne Of the press and,
span, -galloped like a. bucking
suggesting the man. they think
bronco" and its 65-story towets
is behind it. I hired three secreswayed - from side to side as
taries to answer them.
bridge painters clung for dear
"If it hadn't been for those
life to avoid being thrown to
wonderful letters I don't know
their death.
what I would have done. That's
why I'm also not afraid to face
Women screamed in the streets
the public with my singing act. as they saw the earthquakeIf I'd had five per cent good nroof skyscapers swaying back
letters and the rest from cranks, and forth over them. Schools
I would have been afraid."
were immediately evacuated, with
pupils marching out in orderly
fire drill fashiow.—aosi—et-gomber
were ordered closed pending a
full inspection of possible dam,
Gloria Swanson Exhausted
age.
The quake was felt violently
GLENDALE, Calif. ftP— AcUnited Press bureau,
tress Gloria Swanson today was in the
located, atop •••ezt "Agelegel San
reported -resting comfortably" In
Francisco News Building.
Behren's. Memorial Hospital where.
Hanging light fixtures lashed
she was'ordered to take a "comback and forth and loose objects
plete rest." The hospital said
tumbled from shelves and filing
the actress entered the hospital
cabinets. Staff members w h o
last week on the advice of her
were standing at the time were
physician. She told hospital offorced to grab for support to
ficials that she was exhausted
avoid being thrown down.
an "just worn out."

Terror Hits...

•

LOQ,KIT THE MILLIONAIRES!

•11

THE MAP shows the number of persons in various states with
$1,000,000 or more income in 1956. New York leads with 53, Texas
Is second with 18 and Delaware ranks third with 11. The poor,
folks in the shaded states, alas, are without million-dollar incomes.
'

•

•

ze,ffoiemfiiity.Ar4

• All-speed
Straight Stitch
• World's Best Zig-rog
• Automatic
Dial-A-Stitch
• Exclusive Slide-On-Arm
•Self Oiling Motor
• Automatic Needle Threader

LOWEST TERMS!
HIGH TRADE IN!
LIFETIME GUARANTEE!

shown with Israeli Arit
ISRAELI FOREIGN MINISTER Golda Meir is
her arrival from
bassador Abba Eban (left) in Washington on
John Foster Dulles on
*gra& to talk with U. S. Secretary of State
minister. (International)
Gaza crisis. Rear, Zev Argaman, Israeli

_4--

TV'S BEST FOR 1956

CLAIRE TREVOR and Jack Palance lock arms In Hollywood as they
display their Ernmirs for bkst single performances on TV during
1956. She wins for "Dodsworth" and he for "Re juiem for a Heavy. kletertettiona4$ountiphoto)•
weight." --
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By ALFRED LEECH
Eisenschiml said, "but they sUreBy DELOS SMITH
chnfirmed by three scientists of
United Press Staff Correspondent ly will have more --or_ llsem
United. Press Science Editor
Bra.
Harvard Medical School
CHICAGO till — A noted re- unless we stop talking and do
NEW YORK V — Medical sci- Stanley J. Wolxe, W. H. Sumentists have found impressive tmerskill, and Charles S. Davidsearch chemist says the govern- something about it."
By FRED DOWN
By ALINE MOSBY
For a quarter of a century, United Press Staff Correspondent
evidence that the psychological,'son. Dr.- Davidson is an associate
ment should set up a "brain
United Press Sports Editor
nutritional "disease called alcohol- professor of medicine at Harvpower reservoir" of scientific Eisenschiml has been traveling
The Pittsburgh Pirates are be- talent.
HOLLYWOOD .111 — Marie
the country lecturing to high
ism can dramatically swell the ard,
main salivary gland.s.
nine men and coming convinced that rookie
Dr. Otto Eisenschiml has these school students on the advan- McDonald, Hollywood's most faIt is dramatic because these seven women admitted to hos- outfielder Dick Stuart is almost suggestions for wining the scien- tages nad disadvantages of a mous non - working actress and
troubled divorcee, plans to make
glanA, the parotids which are pitol because of grave compli- as good as he says he is.
tific manpower race with Rus- scientific career.
. native of San sia:
A 24-year old
Many bright youngsters shy some changes — a new marriage
located just ,in front of and cations resulting from long-standbelow the ears, may balloon out ing chronic alcoholism.• Of the Francisco who walloped 66 home
—"Glamorize" scientists, pub- away from science, he said, be- and a new career.
so much that looking at the 16. 14 had cirrhosis of the liver, runs for -Lincoln, Neb., last sea- licize them as we do movie cause of these factors:
"The ...Body" returns to work
—Relatively low pay, little fi- next month to revive her singing
alcoholic from the front, you one had pancreatic involvement son and says he might do as well stars and athletes.
may not be able to see his ear of indefinite nature, and the in the majors. Stuart hit a pair
—Raise the pay of science nancial security and long years talents and this summer she
lobes.
may marry actor Michael Wild• 16th had ‘aricose veins. But all of 400-foot round-trippers Tues- Instructors to the level of football of hard study.
day as the Pirates beat the Chi- coaches.
—Little chance of rising to ing, her steady romance for the
Yet the man feels nothing had swollen parotids.
and doesn't know anything has •Yet the glands "were neither cago White Sox, 9-3. It was the
past 51
/
2 months.
—Put jobless or older scien- the top in industry.
—,cant recognition for major
happened to his parotids. Normal- tender nor inflamed, and the eighth win in 11 games for the tists in the Army, with officer
Michael proposed five months
ly the parotids can't even be overlying skin was freely mov- Pirates and the fifth loss in 10 rank and commensurate pay to contributions.
ago and I will give my answer
"It science student must take the day my divorce (from milfelt girom the outside. Don't ask able." Nine died of liver failure. games for the White Sox.
form a "brain power pool."
at
all
nothing
It's been all or
how it happens because medical The death of a 10th was net
Eisenschiml, head of Scientific difficult courses, but he „gets lionaire Harry Karl) is final
science doesn't know yet.
due primarily to liver failure. for the big fellow, however, be- Oil Compounding Co., took issue no higher grades' for them than in July," the beautiful blonde
However, swollen parotids have Since permisson for an autopsy cause he now has hit five homers with Dr. Edward Teller, nuclear students in liberal arts," Eisen- said. "I love Michael a lot. He's
been closely associated with pro- was refused, the primary cause and struck out eight • times in physicist who contends that Rus- schiml said. "Then for the rest nice to me and I haven't known
longed malnutrition, and the "nu- of death is unknown. : Of the four games. He. fanned all three sia will have the " world's best of his life he .must engage in that before."
a rat-race to keep up with
tritional state" of the alcoholic six who survived, only one had times he failed to hit the ball scientists in 10 years.
Has Other Talents
tYpically is- horrible because he as much "liver derangement" ...as out of the park Tuesday.
"The Russians never will have new developments while his liMeanwhile, Marie has plans to
beral arts schoolmates play golf
drinks rather than eat.
those who died.
better
scientists
than
we
have,"
•
Mantle Or Seerey?
show the public she has other
Suggestion' Now Confirmed
Return to Normalcy
or pinochle."
Manager Bobby Bragan hasn't
That the parotids could _ be,,,,Scholarships are not the answ- talents than decorating front
So it was interesting without
decided yet whether he has a
pages. She also has a voice.
come. involved in advanced al- proving too much, that his paroer, Eisenschiml said.
new Mickey Mantle or a new Pat
Chemists and engineers earn In the deluge Of headlines about
cohoglkm was first suggested by tids began returning to normal
but
he's
hands,
on
his
Seerey
about the • same as salesmen; her troubles down the years the
French a it d Italian scientists. size when liver functions imthing: When Stuart
That suggestion now has been proved. However, French investi- sure of one
he said, but he feels that salary fact she once sang with Tommy
make
any
doesn't
connects, it
-scales generally should be left Dorsey and Charlie Barnett bands
gators had found parotid enThe
difference who the pitcher is.
the forces of free competi- and in two movies has been
Jargements in many alcoholics
The Lynn Grove FHA met to
rookie's homers have come off
H—o—o—o,
list.
tion.
who aid not have cirrhosis of
fice different pitchers with wide- Thursday March 14, in the study
"People have forgotten I can
But there are many "over-age"
the liver. The Harvard investily varying styles — knuckleballer hall. The meeting was called scientistswho find it hard to do anything except make headgators, in their 'report'. to the
Granny Hamner, hard-thrower to order by the President, Cherrie
lines and get, kidnaped," she
change jobs after 40, he said.
--New England- JOurnar oT
Art Fowler, sidewheeler Tom Parks. The roll call and reading
He proposed that these and said.
eine. said the very high proAcker, southpaw 20-game winner of the minutes of the last meet- qualified scientists who are job"Next month I'm recoring an
portion of cirrhotic livers among
Billy Pierce and Gerry Staley, ing were read by the Secretary,
accident
be
an
less through no fault of their album for Capitol called 'The
their cases "may
whO mixes low breaking curves Glinda Cooper.
own should be taken into the Body Sings.' It will have a sexy
'of sampling."
The devotional was read by
with a knuckler.
armed 'forces -and given the cover. I used to hate that 'Body'
The cause of enlarged parotids
Brooks Robinson, a 19 - year Dian Taylor.
rank and pension rights of of- tag, but I can't live it down."
among , alcoholics "is unexplainA very interesting program on
old rookie who is making a
In May the public will get
ficers, but with pay commened," they said. They recalled
strong bid to take George Kell's UNESCO was given by the folsurate with their qualifications." its first glimpse of "The Body"
that medical literature makes
third-base job, hit a homer and lowing girls.
"They would form an in- in many years. outside of news"frequent reference" to similariMarine]]
a triple to lead the Baltimore
.... Myers
valuable brain-power reserve," reels of her January kidnaping,
ties between the functions of
Carolyn Camp
Orioles to an 8-4 victory over
stint
the pancreas gland and the salhe said, "and everyone knows 'when she opens a singing
Reda Brandon
Cleveland Indians.
the
cases
their
in
Yet
that scientists today are as neces- at the•Desert Inn at Las Vegas.
ivary _glands.
Janice Cook
Mickey Mantle's fourth homer
where there were autopsies, there
sary in wars as soldiers'. And She'll tour Sah Francisco, Lake
Mary- Ann Farris
of the spring marked the New
was no "significant alterations"
their creative work would even- Tahoe, Nev.; Miami, Havana and
We sewed patches on an apron
York Yankees' 6-5 win over the
tually more than pay for their New York and then appear on
In pancreatic structure.
Milwaukee Braves. The world with. our donation for. UNESCO
television, probably the Steve
"Proof of any such relation
upkeep."
champions, who have won four under the patch.
Allen and Perry Como shows.
is awaited," they remarked.
Games and relaxers were led
straight games and seven of 11,
She also was offered roles
scored two runs in the ninth inn- by the Song Leader and RecreaBy controlling smut in wheat, (and 40 per cent of the profit")
with
doubles by . Mary tion Leader.
ing
North Dakota farmers are adding in movies with such titles as
Throneberry and Gil McDotigald
Refreshments were served and a quarter to ,a half a million "I Was Kidnaped," but those she
HOLD MASS FUNERAL
meeilng adpiurned.
the key blows.
dollars to their annual income.
thnied down.
Jimmy Piersa41.,slammed a
ORURO, Bolivia (tfl — A Mass
funeral was scheduled today for grand-slam homer off Sam Jones
19 Allies who died in the crash as the Boston Red Sox whipped
of a Lloyd Aereo Bolivian° DC3 the St. Louis Cardinals, 7-6.
against an Andean Peak Monday,
PRESIDENT Eisenhower ordered
Giants Dump Cubs
The bodies were brought here
a leisurely cruise to Bermuda,
Bob Lennon and rookie catchthree
the
Among
night.
Tuesday
he's
indicates
and this yawn
er Bob Schmidt homered to lead
crewmen and 16 passengers killed the New York Giants to
getting it. He's shown on the
a 9-4 ,
Swedish
and
Dutch
the
were
sound
in
Canberra at Exuma
decision over the Chicago Cubs.
Oruro.
tonal)
(Infernal
consuls
in
the Bahamas.
Rookie outfielder Niel Chris-

ELRY

••••••••••.••••ft -.row
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rs. Ruth Johnson of Main
street was suddenly.' taken ill
Saturday night and taken to
Murray Hospital.
Ted Thorn of Evansville, Ind.,
was hurt badly at work last
week and is in a hospital in
Evansville with a broken foot.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Adams were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Hughes.
Mrs. Mattie Miller ' of Hazel
has been ill for sometime, but
is reported better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bucy
of Evansville, Ind., are the proud
parents of a fine baby boy, born
Tuesday morning, March 12th,
weight 9 lbs and 1 oz. The
Little lad has been named James
Everett.
Mrs. Johnnie Moody at Hazel
reported better at this time.
Mrs. Ella Adams of Main St.
is very busy painting and is
making her rooms look nice.
Kentucky Bell wishes her land
lady would let her paint her
rooms up that way.
Miss Mary Bucy at Evansville,
Ind., will celebrate her 8th birthday Friday. March 22. She is
the little grand daughter of Kentucky Bell.
E. H. Simmons of Evansville,
Ind., was the gbests of his parents, Mr. And .Mrs, Johnnie Simmons last Tuesday.
With best wishes to an from
KENTUCKY BELL.

—ServIe• Duaranteocic 2000
Authorized Dealers
World Famous For Quality Since 1862

203 Cabinet

Save Money!Make Your Own Easter Ensemble
We Feature A Complete Line Of Spring Materials, In All The
Very Newest.Colars And Patterns. We Also Have Sewing Accessories
WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE LASSITER'S "THE ONE-STOP SEWING CENTER"

See A Free Demonstration On Our All New

PFAFF SEWING MACHINES
Choose Your Own Cabinet Or Enjoy The Many Exciting Features
Of The New Pfaff Portable With The Exclusive Slide On Arm

•

Lassiter Cloth Shop

BENTON ROAD

NRS \f-YNN LASSITER Owner

PHONE 1753-J
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Women's Page

Wedding.

Jo Bu,keen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j

(

Activities

Club Ninva

Locals

1

Dowdy-Ellis Engagement

SOCIAL CALENDAR
are urgeu to atev.d.
Saturday. March 23
• • ••
The Alpha Department of the
Book Broup will
A.AUW
Tie
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Mac
at the club house at two-thirty meet at the home of Mrs.
McRaney, 1609 Wcat Main, at
o'clock.
• * ••
ten7thirty - o'clock,
••••
Monday, March 25
Homemakers
Protemus
The
The American Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Bill
with
meet
will
Club
at
o'clock
six-thirty
at
meet
will
the Dairy wAnb ft* a dinner meet- Murdock at one-thirty o'clock.
•• •
ing.
• ••
The Creative Arts Department •
The Woman's Missionary So- of the Murray Woman's Club
ciety- of the Memorial Baptist will meet at ten .alcock in .the
Church will have an enlistment morning at the club house. There
banquet at the church at seven
will be an important business
o'clock. All women'of the church session and all members are urg-

Woman's Society Of
Christian Service Has Regular Meet

Miss Delura Lee Young Becomes Bride Of
Keith Edwin Hill In Lovely Home Ceremony

. Miss Delura Lee Young, daugh- imported lace fashioned with
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young Empiee line and a circular skirt
of Murray, became the bride of with a wide flounce of illusion.
used at
Keith Edwin Hill, son of Mr. and Points of illusion were
and the long sleeves
Mrs. L. J. Hill of Hazel, on Fri- the neckline
came to points at the wrist. Lace
,
day, March 15.
covered buttons were used.
of
Bro. Don Kester, minister
Her shoulder length veil of
the Seventh and Poplar Church illusion was attached to a crown statuette.
of Christ, read the double ring headdress fashioned of French
Assisting in the serving were
ceremony at six o'clock in the lace, velvet, and pearls. She wore
evening in the presence of close a single strand of pearls and Misses Lynn Hahs, Frankie Errelatives at the home of t h e pearl earrings, gifts of the bride- win, Jackita White, Betty Hart,
Oride's parents on North Eighth groom. She carried a lovely
Sandra Parks, Betty Jo Crawford,
Street.
bricia9 bouquet of lilies of the and Linda Lassiter. Mrs. Pat
Miss Diane Elkins, pianist, and valley centered with a white
Miss CarolynWallis, soloist, pre7 purple thruated. orchid.
ornted a program of nuptial musMiss Betty Thurmond was the
ic. Miss Elkins•played the tradi- maid of honor and the bride's
tional wedding march and ac- only attendant. She wore a balcompanied Miss Wallis as she lerina
brocaded
lilac
length
sang "I Love You Truly" and faille dress fashioned princess
'Because."
style with an off shoulder neckThe ceremony was read in line. She carried a crescent shapfront of the improvised altar ed bouquet of pink carnations.
Oanked with white gladioli and
Pat Scarbrough of Hazel was
:riaodireginis flanked with the bestman for Mr. Hill.
twelve-branched candelabra. The
The bride's mdther chose to
candles were lighted by Eddie wear for the wedding a pink
brothers
Hill,
Young and Ricky
brocaded cotton dress while the
of the bride and bridegroom bridegroom's
wore a
mother
respectively.
lace dress. They each
brown
Given in marriage by her
.orchid corsage.
wore an
father. the bride wore a baltely following t h e
'erina length dress of French 'Immedia

Tuesday, March 26
• The Executive Board of Murray_ Hospital Auxiliary will -meet
at two o'clock at the SOspita
The Woman's Society of Ch.'.,.
.All officers, committee chairmen
Chapel
of.
the Martin
tian Service
-,tand' volunteer chairmen are urgMethodist Church held the r
'
lar meeting ton Tuesday. March
• ••
.
19. with the president, Mrs. Wildy
of the First ▪ ,
Class
The Lydian
Ellis, as prograin leader.
Baptist Churcri'will meet at the •
Mrs. Ellis gave the call to
of Mrs. J. N. Outland,
h''t --ener
Worship and led the group in Poplar
Street, at seven o'clock,_o_ff
song.
singing for the opening
!
•..•
"The Great Physician' T h e
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Scripture. Matthew 4:23-25 and Club will meet with Mrs. Cloys'
Mark 5:1-20, was read by Mrs„ Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock. !
Dee Bynum.
are asiteld to_please note
Mrs. Hiig tplesad.
in meeting plate.
change
Ellis gaNe intergfieg talks. otn
club had planned to meet with
"Mental Health." An open disMrs. Lottie Key but a change
cussion by the group was 141d.
MISS ROZENE DOWDY
was necessary .lue to sickness.
During the business session
••••
officers were elected for the codlWednesday, March 27
Mr. Wallace Dowdy of Murray announces the enACE
r.
ing year. Mrs. Joiner led the
The Calloway County
gagement and approaching marriage of his daughte
closing prayer.
•
.
at the Murray Training Rozene. to Holmes Ellis, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
redainty
Mrs. Ellis served
School at three-thirty o'clock.
Ellis, Sr.. also of Murray.
.freshments to the fourteen ladies
.• • • •
Miss .Dowdy is graduate of Murray High School and
and two children present.
28
March
is
Thursday.
••••
a junior at Murray State College where she of
now
is
ers
Homemak
The Paris Road
n. She is a member
educatio
.
business
in
g
majorin
Rub
Mrs.
Club will meet with
Sigma Sigma Sigfna social snrority and was chosen
Eroyin at ten o'clock.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth Tuesday
afternoon. March 26, at onethirty o'clock.
Members please note rhciroe
in place of meeting.

SYKES - RUTLAND

1953L,56 Sweetheart of Tau Sigma Tau fraternity.
Mr. Ellis is also a gtaduate of' Murray High School
Holds
is a junior at Murray State College majoring in in- 40
er
and
Chapt
CDC
dustrial arts. He has served as president of his class durof
Luncheon .Meeting
ing his sophomore and junior years and is a member
g Rifles,
Ann
Tau Sigma Tau social, fraternity and Pershin
At 7-he Dairy
ef
honorary military society.
The J. N. Williams chapter
the of
s
Daughter
Cruted
the
The wedding will be an event of June, 9.
at
Confederacy held a luncheon
.
• on
•:•.e Dairy Ann dining room
e
Miller
Claud
Mrs.
one
Ilas
at
Club
20.
y
kirkse
March.Vednentlay.

. Meeting In Home
Of Airs. Darnell

(

1

ir)

Wallis

START SUNDAY

• • ••
!,ydian Class To
hey'! On Tuesday

RI
FD '

Till WOMAN. IN HIS ARMS
,WAS NOW THE WIFE
OF THE MAN HE
CALLED HIS
BEST FRIEND!

WIRT

PRICX

.ht- Paatis District of the/ MethoOutland „oli; ol•en
'list
Church rn.ft in the hurtle of
fr,r.
t
ST
.
Poplar
on
11- P. 4e4044- -in--Pare, Tense..
Mr•
SunLydian
the
sl,ecing
for the monthly lunehe-n meetFirst
iii.
fe
ob
ing held on Thursday. March 21.
on
progi.am
inopiring
An
M,.:•cn 26,- at seven
VFattli" was given by Mrs. Jun
nine,
"'",C1.: ITT rtt.
t nn.
Pugh of Dresden.
li ;.1., V. Mrs._ R. E. Kelley,
otion. ill be -in charge of the
Mrs. Paul T.- Lyles, district
or.gsmitatts. Ail mernoers are 1 preeident. conducted the business
tOi attend. t
meeting. Several items were disse_
rit”ed including plans for the
1111111111111111111111ha anneal conference Su zannah
luncheon which will be teld June
8 tri' Paducah.
'
The' hostess awl her r ihostesoss served a delicitaiso tinch
the noon hour. The tables were
and SAVE"
ii autsiftilly decorated with spring
floor. rs - and a dainty jonqui!
Phone 3OR
(orsage marked the Wars- of each
Murray
Miller
1641
Suzannah. . 0"her arrane,ements
_
spring flowers v,.er. used
throughout. the pltir ,,n4g!..

s
man'
Hoff
SHOP
FABRIC

iID

"sem

1101111T1Y

LAWN

HUDSON • STACK • BACALL • MALONE

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
mr.mea

Gatlin Building

Telephone 331
Murray,

.
NAT. MAL
ASTOTIATtle
mos

Suzannah if'esley
Circle Luncheon.
Field On Thursday
mt. suzann.o, wesh,Y. Circle of

:..

rilien on

the

Scarbrough kept the register.
The couple left for an unannounced wedding trip with the
bride wearing a white knit suit
with a rose duster and t h e
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
The rehearsal dinner was held
on Thursday evening at the Triangle Inn with the bridegroom's
parents as hosts. Members of,he
wedding party and families Were
present.
•• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward
Quertermous, 507 Pine Street,
announce the birth of a daughter, Vicky Lavonne, weighing
seven pounds, born on Saturday.
March lfk at the Murray Hospital.

Kentucky •

Your knaurance"
"it'Does Make A Dilference Who Writes

MONDAY,
March
25th

TRADE and SAVE
on Spring and Summer Keds and Kedettes

Wedding Bells About
To Ring?
Order Invitations Here

Kedettes on a new pair.

Trade in your old Keds

When it is a question of wedding invitations or announcements, we have all the answers
correct in every detail, truly
worthy of the occasion. See our
samples.

Up to 25% off on regular price!
"WE'LL EVEN TRADE FOR A SHOE STRING"

ADAM'S

LEDGER & TIMES

Shoe Store
MURRAY

liostess For Gladys
McElrath Circle-•.

, lock in the afternoon.
hostess.
:n the absence of the
hisas
'rs. W. Z. Carter acted
business i
-s and conducted the
Mrs. Claude Miller was hostess
I The Kirlesey Homemakers Club
St.
603 So, 4th
•
cling. .
f•r• the meeting- of the Gladys
en- met for its March meeting in
N ite
15E1
A delicious luncheen. was
Day
Business Women's Cirde- 'he home ef Mrs. Herman Dar- N1cplrath
--ed to the group and a
cle of the Woman's Missionory
M.A.
945-R40
1654
Society of the Memorial P.aptist
• Mrs. Jim '1,Vsher, vice-Pre,-i— Church held on Tuesdieo March
; den'. preoded i•ver the business. 19. at seven-thirty o'clock in 'the
netting. Visitors present were evening at her home on South
KIt.t.rnnt orn :Sixth Street.
T
1
llkia
mairs.
. Truman
rsdarn
‘'chHIIIMA
4 ! Birrt,a
4°U
1
.Mrs. Eddie Billington, and Mrs.' The leader for the program
' was Mrs. Three Crawford. The
Macon Blankenship.
of the presi- devotional reading was by several
IT
the
illness
to
GET
Due
WILL
WE
____
IT
HAVE
WE
dent and the major project.lerei- ; members of the ,circle.
Special articles on the 'program
ers, the lesson was not git,en in
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
slip covtr. planning; however the . which was a part of the week
members did Lerk at samples t.f of prayer for home missions
materials ar.d read notes con- r material were given by Mrs. Ted
Barnett. Mrs. Claude Miller, Mrs.
ceirrng the less,it.
—LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
Mrs. Ken:en Broach and Mrs. ; Mary Alibritten, and Mrs. Mavis
FREI) M;i( MLIZRAY in
Truman Turner ef the Coldo ater Doody.
Mrs. Hui MeElrath presented
'GUN FOR A COWARD' Club gave a very interesting report on 'heir trip to Farm and ., -keich of tfiz life off/Miss Annie
al-- .'THE FAST
Armstrong.
Home Week.
•
AND FURIOUS' with
held
be
Refreshments were served to
will
meeting
nes
'The
D
JOHN IRELAN
the. rum,.' of Mrs Gene Pot's • e nine members present.
•• ,•
Tuesday. April 16. at one*
rty o'clock in the afternoon.
. ;tors are always welcuree.

PLUMBING CO.

ceremony a reception was held
at the home which was beautifully decorated with arrangements of jonquils, snapdragons,
and acacia. The table was overlaid with a white cloth interwoven with silver and centered
with an arrangement of white
carnations flanked by burning
candles. The three tiered wedding cake was topped with a
miniature bride and bridegroom

TRADE-DAY SPECIALS

e4 to be present.
••• •

Lynn Grove Group
Meets On Tuesday

:
SATURDAY— MARCH 23, 190

TIMES.— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER

. The. meeting war closed with
.the SirAnnah benediction Among
or:Os,attending from tie Murray
area were Mts. Pao] 'I', Lyles.
M ro Louis Joiner, Mrs. Carl
Dirkersen. Mrs. Neva Maxedon.
Me .•..1. E. „Mmes.
flans were-rnadeolor he April
•10., ling to he held in - ne home
,••• `.1r. 1, P, Cotric11 -4 Martin,

DX SUNRAY OIL CO.
Proudly Announces The Appointmen
of

Orvis C. Hendrick
AS bISTRIBUTOR of D-X PRODUCTS
for

CALLOWAY COUNTY
1712-W—Night

Phone 23737-Day

For Highest Quality D-X Products
• D-X MOTOR OILS
•D-X FARM LUBRICANtS
• D-X HEATING OHS
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS

Prompt Sim ice Guaranteed

SEE US FOR FARM TANKS
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the register.
t for an unan; trip with the
white knit suit
ister and t h e
bridal bouquet.
dinner was held
fling at the Tr the bridegroom's
Members °Cepa
nd families Were

THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Production
Of Steel
On Decline.

SINATRA AT JURY PROBE •

Se per word for one day, mlalikurn oil? words for GOD - Sc per word for litroo days.
Glosoifled ads are.payable la advance.

••

Charles Edward
07 Pine Street,
irth of a daughvonne, weighing
orn on Saturday,
Murray Hospital.

FOR SALE

1111111111WIWWILINV
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IALS

I

FOR RENT j

c.m.

Nos
DAY,

NOTICE__jI

trch

15th

3 HOUSE WINDOWS with three InOTICE OF Public Sale. Notice
storm windows and screens. Like is hereby given by the undernew. Complete with easing. Two signed that on Friday. *arch
29,
glass' outside
doors. 1957, at 10:00 a.m. at 3700 ChipFENCE POSTS. See Willie Glov- oneehalf
SIX ROOM HOUSE, furnace heat
Cheap.
Phone
886
or
41.
M23C
pewa
Street,
St.
Louis,
Missouri.
er, Rt. 1, Hardin. 3 miles- out on
on Olive St. ,Available April I.
public agje of a 1.953. Ford sedan
old Wadesboro Road.
11425P NEW POW-fl-BOY
Roto Tiller, bearing serial number A3FG114- Call 343-W after 3 ram.
M23C
SPECIAL SALE: Lot 20 Pasco $135. Scott-AtWater, 1956. 10 h.p., 803 will Ise _field ler. _man_ to the
Subdivision. $1750. Paved street. outboard • Motor, new $240. Starks highest bidder. Inspection there- 2- -FURNISHED Apartments, hot,
City water, sewer and gas. Dis- Hardware, 12th & Poplar. Phone of may be made at 3700 Chip- cold water, and bath. 206 Wtset
'
M25C
count to builders. Ph. 721. M25C 1142.
TF pewa Street, St. Louis, Mo., the Main. Phone 325.
place of storage. signed; Univessl
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn REAL NICE Building Lot
Credit Corporation, 13365
on
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray, Woodlawn. Large shade
tree in Michigan Ade., Dearborn, Mich.,
Ky.
Al2P rear. Fred McClure:
M26P this 23rd day of March; 1957.
ITC Frances Wilitneil to Charles B.
'and Laverne C. Ryan - lot
LOOK! Childers Aluminum awnings. Any size and type. AliuniA. E. Mayfieid and Opal Douglas
nurn triple lack windows. New
Mayfield to H. S. Rogers and
style. See it at 18th and Main or ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and 4 BOYS age 11-13 who would
12 acres.
call 1303. Home Comfort Ccm- wrought designs, porch columns, like to earn While they learn. wife Fannie Sue
pany.
Af25P railings, mail box and
post, Must be neat, courteous, reliable
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc. and willing to work. Please apply I. E. Mathis to Lonnie A. Smith
-land
100 ACRE FARM about 4Se miles Low prices, easy terms, true es- in person to James Harlon,
timates.
Mayfield
Ledger
&
Times.Ornamental
TF
west of Murray on Hwy. This is
A4c
one of the better farms. A real 2881 Collect.
[ MARFtAIGE LICENSE I
ROUTE MEN. Major U.S. combuy.-pany.Will train ahd finance am2 NICE wall fartns, close in. SINGER SEWING Machine repbitious meri for established retail Bobby Gene MuridS,• Dexter and
Gond buys.
resentative in Murray. Fix sales,
Mary Sue Saltzgiver, Paducah.
route. $80 ands expenses given
ALSO GOOD buys on city prop- service and repair. Contact Mr.
very first week. Car and refererty and rentals. Galloway Ins. A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
ences necessary. For interview Charles Eugene Rhoades, Sterling,
and Real Efate. Ph. 1062. Borne 2250-J..
A 16C
III. and Sandra Jean Jones,
phone Paducah 3-2777 between
151-M.
M23C
6.00 and 8:00 p.m. or wipe to Holt, Michigap.
422 Columbus.Ave.,.Paducah, Ky.
MONUMENTS
1957
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
M30C
• Standard Diary
builders of fine memorials for
• Aristocrat Diary
over half century. Porter White, SALESMAN age
21-28. college
• Cash Account Diary
Manager. Phone 121.
A22C degree, salary open. Salesmen agel
Auto Record Book
22-28, 2, years college, salary
Auto Expense Book
open. Jobs Unlimited Employ- l
GREENFIELD FABRICS, 3 miles ment
Travelers Expense Book
Agency, 31412 Broadway,
East of Murray, Hwy..94. Specials
Day•At-A-Giance Book
Paducah.
M26C
on
Dan
River
ginghams,
45"
at
Memo Book
39c yd. Clearance on all wool MAIDS FOR NEW YORK
1957 Calendars
60" only $2.10 yd. All types of In). A-1 obs; to $180 monthly.
Office Supply Department
matched materials for Easter out- Free room & board; fare advancfits. Open late, and en Sunday ed; nicest families: feet action.
from 2 till 5 o'clock. Use our Write Gem Agy., 35 Lincoln,
Call 55
lay away plan.
M26C Roslyn Heights. N. Y.
ITC

*

HELP WANTED

light

_
•

Man H. Churchill

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Service

'Left' at 6 Hours

id Kedettes

n a new pairs

naafi -

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

Ledger 8c Times

)E STRING"

•

RU20

-

e Brass and the Blue

CePyr.ght. 19.56. by

James Keene, Reprinted by

1"•.,
,T

tl•PPENING
atm. a hwa
t
kat:
had 3 sal
oi
ties with tips Cavairy
•
L31 JAM:
A.Year
ire • year ol one dreary patrol Otto
another He felt pent up under the
irfallab!y exacting. coldly reserved.
First •Ideutenaut Temple Jocelyn
Even the thouvit of hi p fiancee. Henrietta. was not consoling. for she was
bark in Vermont. • painful memory
But thui patrol Makin which he rode
was different. A company of infantry
had Peen sent to reinforce Fort Laramie Jocelyn• troop had been ordered
to Ryndlees .ranch to rendecroun
with the company •nd escort IL A
mile from Rymitee a. the caralrymep
spotted the ranch, wIth the infantry
position ringed by warriors. Jocelyn
sent Enul with the second section o
fight a dixersionaty action to draw
elf some of the atta,kez a. while Jocelyn pushed through to the 'infantrynoun. When the two-pronged assault
had forced the Indiana to retreat and
Erni] rex,ihei Jocelyn the officers
were gre' ted by Ryndlee and a
'optima A pain-pint hed moan rang
out and 'bodice xplained
It,"
her
husband 'Pretty bad off. And he lost
all his men."
dr

to,

•

•

S.

ST. LOUIS NAT'L' STOCKYARDS
- Livestock:
Hoge 11.500. Steady to strong.
U. S I . to 3 mixed weight and
grade 180 to2 40 lbs 17_25 to
17.73; top 18.25; sows U. S. 1
to 3 400 lbs down 16.00 to
16.50.
Cattle 2,100. Calves 700. Slow.
Steers and heifers 21.50; good
and choice 17 50 to 20; good and
choice heifers and mixed yearlings 18 to 20.00; utility arid
commercial cows 12.50 to 14.50;
bulls steady. Utility and commercial , 14 to 14.50; vealers and
calves slow. Choice vealers and
CdiVeS slow. Choice vealent 24 to

CLEVELAND- IlP - Steel production declined another three
points last week to 92 per cent
of capacity and it will continue
to go down in coming 'weeks,
• according to Steel Magazine.
The magazine te'rined ,.the decline orderly and said the steel
ingo/ production rate is becoming "more realistic."
According to the publication,
forecasters said 19°
,7 would be
120
-net ton year, and
the industry could proctuce that
much by operating at 90 per
25.
cent of capacity. ..Sheep 1,200. Slow, market not
During the first two months
the ingot rate averaged 97.3 of established.
capacity at a yearly pace that
would produce 129.3 million tons
Batista Decorates Garrison
-a figure which the most aberai
SINGER-ACTOR Frank Sinatra Ls shown (right) at the Lus Angles
HAVANA, Cuba TIP -President
grand jury query into who did what when private investigators
optimists could not expect. Steel Fulgencio Batista decorated the
crashed through the wrung door in an apartment house, where
said.
entire garrison guarding his presthey thought Marilyn Munroe was visiting. Joe DiMaggio, then
..T.he
metalworking
magazine idential palace for the fight they
her husband, was involved in the "raid." Also shown are (far
said there are assorted reasons put up against student revoluleft) Sheila Stewart Renour, whom Marilyn actually was visiting
for the decline including a re- tionaries March 13. •
In the same building, and (next to her) Mrs. Florence Ross, into
duced demand for steel.
whose apartment the party burst. Sinatra testified he was waitIn the Chicago dis/rict U. s:
ing on the street and one "private eye" said Sinatra w a with
Steel Corp. took off one blast
the party in the apartinent.
['dentate/nal Suundkiltoto),
furnace . and three open hearthr
because.of weakness in orders.
Funeral Home
Labor troubles in a. Buffalo mill
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzi•
Ambulance
Superior
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She raid, "Lod, can't you do some,
' re. it ..:..! • ion
troopf
_
a
p.iig •
ituui wais anlafficad, cap _
!sun oX tiAruitr;..
a•crei i'
peeieu tkiek tnt, r.111.4441e1.1 Sirel't. •
••'-n*4"" 1...4
"• • "" ""u•
and made a ru.iiitit esaiii.:ration.1 • I. •cL, olue raa.. Lio
The soft toad ball nil der.* tetrr--1, kola L'1.4
.• in case
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,
- .backer sp, ee unix-diemtile damage, for the arm was hiüf ry.
got tier out
amputated.
use etaporai
for Lied
He stood up and locked [runt

stopping
the woman to Licidenant
V"I"C" 1'40'
ooiLt the wan. "ete...se,
wood. "That aim has tc conic'AL-..at
ou
bait I have to
dot
he saad. -When
11- I situ' ? 1 owe nun that!"
"Yesterday aftnentioti,-,-- tAirs,
Ka owed maxi: nu sense os 1.er
wood said. ",'• nide from rens
and dal nut try to in meanVi,'hy did it nave to hai'•,.e...?
tag to Weld. tie bent os-ei CapThat's what I want to K.11001 :tam Kincaid and sdel, "Can you
why 7"
hear me, sir 7"
"For some things Caere are no
A raisin nod, a pale snide.
answers," Seheasaceer said and
come Litt, sir.'
"The arm his
went to the do,
..r. "Corporal LulaKir..:41•1 nodded :4,ain. "My ...
han, on the uouble here!" He wde".,'" He tilted a feeble nand
turned
to the woman. "Your end els wife was at nis side,
husband. madam?"
bsndalig over him. With an eitort
CHAPTER 5
She nuii•icil. "This was h13 first ha focl..red Ina attention on nor.
r NUL SCHWABAOKER looked
"Lydia,
totgive mo. The mistake
assignment
on
the
frontier. He
I-- around as a disheveled secSO badly:" Tears "daa • • • mule,
"
ond lieutenant of Infantry ap- wanted n_q
"No, Nahari," she said qaackpeared in the doorway letting out spilled OVCr her bottom !Ids, rinsrecover,
know oou
ing
s
,^eaks
ly.
"You'd
in
the
her
dirt
on
into the back. He was very
II Lava a new start. I'll
will.
young and, from his manner, cheeks.
Linahan came In, a bandy- make lt work out tor us."
very frightened. He saw Jocelyn
"A mce . . . dream. But then,
and the solitary shoulder bar and legged man vi.th his hat tapped
came to a flaccid attention. "Lieu- forward over Ins c3na. Schwa- all dreasaa are nice."
Bchwabac'ter took tier by the
tenant Easnvood, sir." He stopped backer began to unbutton the
captain's snirt. Turning astde, ne shouldess and pulled her away.
talking and stared blankly.
Ena etood by the head td the pole
Eastwaset was tall, a little over said, "Mike, Ill need all the clean
bed, her knuckles white as she
six feet. His hair was a dirty cloth you can find. I'll have to susteadied lair.c.elf.
blond, rumpled now, for he had ture: see what you can scrape up
Licutencr.t Eastwood pressed
lost his kepi somewhere. His eyes that's sinew."
"That fool ityndlee's got a fid- close, intent on neipmg, but
were blue and watiry and strain
Schwabacker's "Get out of the
showed sharp and clear In the dle, son."
"Bring me the strings and 1. way!" sent him back againit die
planes .of- his cheeks.
pan of hot water to soak them wall. Corporal Linahan lam iiut
"How many men have you, Mr.
in," Scliwabacker aims "We'll Lie instruments, a razor-sharp
Eastwood?" Jocelyn asked.
natal at Waat two bucksts of hot knife, flyndlee's straight razor, a
"No-none, sir."
wdter and a bucket of flour. Ask ctuked harness needle, the buckFires of temper and outrage Licutertant Jocelyn for some lau- et of flour an the pan contain-*,
ing the violin strings.
flared in Joeclyn's eyes. "Mr. danum."
Schwahacker's wounded arm
Eastwood,. no officer ever loses • "Gone, nor. Th' la.st was given
was giving him pain and tie_ '2ar
eh of aria- command!" Then Re to Trot-Tel' Bush for his leg."
saw that Eastwood had, or someSrhwabacker bit his bps. "We'll gan io lose his grip. He massaged
one had. "Mr. Schwabacker, see need something to smother the it and hoped It would last until
what you can do for the wounded shock, Mike. Get a quart of itynd- this job was done.
While he made final preparaofficers" His hot glance con- Ice's strongest whiskey and a
demned Eastwood. "Slay out of straight razor. And, Mike, pick tions, the troopers ixiared whisfour strong lads to hold him." Af- key into the captain. He naci a
the way: thst's an order!"
He had turned to Sergeant ter Linehan went away, Schwa- capacity for -it and nearly a nalfMcGruger. "Man the openings hacker turned to the woman. hour passed before he began :a
continually spongwith three squads; they'll come "You'd better leave, madam, A get drunk. By
ing the wound, Schwabacker
In after us. Finnegan, see what woman shouldn't see this."
"I'm not afraid of what's to could make his last examination.
you can do for the wounded.
Linehan close.
There's laudanum in my saddle- come," she said. She looked He drew Corporal
wall of
bag. Detail several men to fetch squarely at Lieutenant Eastwood. "You can sec where the
the artery is nearly burst through.
water and rations orlkthe pack "He's afraid."
Color darkened Eastwood's face iWien I ligature that after remules. We'll be here for a while.-'
the arm, the pressure
The troopers took their pieces and he clenched his Jaws tightly movaheof
break throtigh there.
by the -slots cut into the walls. to hold back hot words of paza le liable to
pressure tinThey thrust the snouts of- their test. He spoke to Emil Schwa- I want you to apply
the worst .
carbines through and waited for backer. "Can you amputate? Do der his arm to close MT
can suture.-..
bleeding
so
I
of :he
the hostiles to close again. The you know how?"
Mike?".
understand,
Do
you
"I know how."
rising moan from the rear of the
"Aye, sor. You're thc doctor.'
Eastwood dredged tip a cynical
souse, coupled with Lieutenant
At Schwabackers nod the four
Eastwood's impatient presence, smile. "He wouldn't do it for you
troopers seized the captain by the '
reminded Schwaloricker of his If he were in your place."
Jocelyn's sudden command to shoulders and legs. With the razduty and he went through' the
Schwabacker made his -incidoor and down a narrow hallway. fire was p shock, followed by the or,
deep and quick. In spite of
In the end morn a man lay eon rocking blast of twenty-five car- sion
the whiskey and the weight hpldthe bed, his eyes sunken and pain- bines. Schwabaekar Moved PO lie
Kineaid's
body, It beet Into
dulled. Hie cheeks were without could see out the small window lag
boudaild his scream tilled tha 'color and' his right firM was The Indians- Were riding back i.n,1 ii
it soaked Into the walls
stenthed in bloody cloth, the el- forth at a hundred yards, waving -or=
colored lances ant rirl,s, Lice A stain' and lingered after,
bow honslessly shattered.
had feinted.
The women whipped her- head while tehalf-doten riderless ponies he
(To Be Continued)
around as Schwabacker entered. trotted away. Corporal..fAnahan

THIS BABY was only six hours
old When left on doorstep of
Mrs. Mary Grayson in Los Angeles. She told police she heard
the door bell, then heard a car
drive away. Officer Robert McDowell's cap is big "awning"
over the tot.
(International)
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DEAR SLUGGO --- IF YOU
CAN COME TO MY
PARTY TONIGHT-SEND ME A WIRE.
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by Raaburn Van Baran

'ABBlE an' SLATS
LEAVE THE CHILD BE, SLATS,
IF SHE WANTED TO BE THANKED,
WHAT DO YOU THINK WE.
OUGHT TO DO ABOUT ROCKY?

SHE'D HAVE HUNG AROUND FOR
THE PATS ON THE BACK
AND THE APPLAUSE.
RIGHT NOW -- -

WE GOT THE PROBLEM 0'
GETTING HER OUT 0'THE
MESS SHE'S IN

e

by AI
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CaPIO

ty
YOL) AND YOUR
CRAZY FIXATION
THAT TI-SE. WATCH

WAS CONCEALED
ON -OR 114-THIS
INNOCENT LITTLE
CI-T(ZEN.7

)YOU'RE 1---\,i IF I WAS A
CRACKERS, MEAN,SH I FT si,
LITTLE RAT, I'D
FOSDICK!!
DUT,CHIEF -- /fr SUE TH'CITY
IT IS!:'-IT'S
FALSE
‘li
TICKING!!
N \\ , ARREST!!
I CAN
-*

f
oGIADT.Ir-THE CHIEF
WAS RIGHTif-EZ10
1 THE PINCHER DIDN'T
PINCH IT!:'- I CAN
HEAR IT, OUT

HERE?!
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The original singers on the musical comedies each week
lunch and said —'Get up here,
boy.' _Well, I got on that show show were Buddy Clark and' a basaid on the tunes."
ast•
Therein lies the appeal .of the
that night and talked fast and
lkdy called .Protitia Gibson
- - loud, you could have heard me —she's known now as Georggia,show, _figures Baruch. "People'
in Chicago. I mean I was scream- Gibbs. "Then there were a whole watch just to find out how we're
'Inc of nio-nameo" said Barach. going to do 'Banana Boat Song'
ing.
# "1 got the job all right, but I -They were followed by name the ses'enth time around," he
got a note on Monday m ruing singers. like. Lanny Poss. Barry said. "And another thing is the
from Hill and said—'Announcingt Wood. Kay Lorraine, Andy Rus- production of the show—it's done
good but needs a little more rell, June Valli and Frank Sina- beautifully and with out panic.
In fact, it's probably the least
punch.'"
tra.
By WILLIAM EWALD
By DELOS SMITH
"Lawrence Tibbett used to sing panicky show in the whole busiBaruch, who is married to Bea
United Press Staff Correspondent
United Press Science Editor
Wain, a former "Hit Parade" vo- on the show and so did Doris ness."
NEW YORK !US —The cast of calist. can remember back to 1935 Day. Polly Bergen filled in once,
NEW YORK AA —Inhabitants
of our noisy civilization should "Your Hit parade" has shuffled when the vocalists weren't even too. And just before Snooky Lanbe distressed to learn that the in and out of the show almost as billed.
son there was Jeff Clark."
•
more they "over-load" and -over often as the tunes over the past
w.
The* concept of the_ s h
"The emphasis in the show has
drive" their organs of Corti, the 22 years.
always been on the tunes them- changed a little over the years,
The latest casualties are Doro- selves," Baruch said, "and origi- too. "We used to do the 10 top
less over-loading and over-drivthy Collins, Gisele MacKenzie, nally, the plan was to change the tunes and we played them all
ing those organs will take.
The organ of Corti is the Spooky Lanson, Russell Arms orchestra and singers about every the same way — fast and loud.
working inner-end of the ears and Raymond Scott.
Even the ballads. That was the
six %tucks.
HoWever, one cast member, anand in an age of juke boxes,
-The first bandleader I can re- way Mr. Hill wanted them. I retelevisions, and other electroni- nouncer Andre Baruch. has sur- member was Freddie Rich and member his favorite tune was
cally implified noiee, they- take vived through the entire lifetime then there were fellows like Carl 'The Lady In Red'—they would
an awful beating. Over-loading of the show —all the way from Hoff, Al Goodman and Allan really play that one loud.
and over-driving scarcely is av- "Deep Purple" to "Goody, Goody" Roth. Mark Warnow took over
"Then came a period in which
oidable for vast numbers of to -White Cliffs of Dover" to in 1938 and there was one per- we tried to make the tunes sound
"Hound Dog." He looks like a iod during the war when Axel the way they did on the top reepeople.
The newest knowledge of what cinch to be around for "Mama Stordhal conducted.
•ords..,Etince we went to TV in
they will take and how they Look At Bubu" and whatever
1950Owe'ye done individual little
Remembers Original Singers
work Comes from experiments heady matter lies beyond.
"It's kind of funny that I got
of Drs. Merle Lawrence and
Philip A. Yantis of the Univer- the job at all," said Baruch, who
sity of Michigan The experi- has been in the business, boy and
menls showed that the sensitive man, for 28 years. "When I audiPresident Achmed Sukarno
cells of the organ of Corti are tioned for the job, I pliaed about
EARL WARREN. Chief Justice of the United States, and honorary chairman of the District of Cosubject to overloading at levels 73rd.
.Iumbia Society for Crippled Children, receives his'Caster seals from a/Seat/ emfagltries'Darterte Pot-But George Washington Hill,
considerably below those in which
(international Sousulphoto)
ter of Alexandria. Va.. and *Stuart Sweeny of Arlington. Va.
one of the greatest ad men who
the cells are damaged.
The background of this demon- ever lived and the man who constration is that "stimulation deaf- ceived the show, suddenly decidness". is a very real thing. It ed on the day of 'the first show
results from temporary or per- that he didn't like the announcer
manent, damage to the sensory —he wasn't loud enough.
Screamed Commercials
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH , Corti cells due to noise of an
"So he called up the announcloaned Press Staff Corresoonderice I intensity and loudness greater
Baby blue _than they can withstand. This, is er's room where_ was__eatitat m_y

r. A r-rr.r, cr

Oilans Of
'corti Take
A Beating

r FOR YOU, MR. CHIEF JUSTICE

Cast Of Hit
Parade Is
-Shuffled

-faqir

V

Indonesia Crisis

FORD PLANT BLAST GOT HIM

New Products

Close To 2.5 Billion Spent
On Beauty By• The Ladies

-Lit-scrapers and plaid refrigerato extrtme over-loading and over--kvscraners and plaid refrigera- drivirg The cells are *list-opted.
-.rs Promise to become part of Sometimes they come back and
ri-s•s,crs.
List
futora's cola- array with an sometimes they don't.
'ha
are
v.
f •*" things,
z^
•
-Lawrence and Yaqtis, experiaa-ance
in the finishing of alum-1-*
•
•
Sh,o•nrioos a n
•i..,m announced' - by Reynoltis menting with people sold a 1 000
, log
-or-assents come in the
cycles - per - second tone which
aretals ('n. of Richmond. Va
_
-vneett
arteenaists Cal., it has taken the could be lifted progressively in-,„„ •
"
Oiattinolt
tensity from 20 to 110 decibels,
•
--Ilion an reitiiell crystalline graining of
at•ortninn . and emehasized its showed that with each instance
etta
ostraritilar texture. This is done by of over-loading, below the dams
•s ro‘i
sailsrging the crystals. giving age level, the organs of Corti
as14
ne'ories
:
•viern
obi-nth and multi-coloring thereafter began over-loading at
,se
el,
Tr;”..icks:
s--os'ti- or.
;
4;•-rj
ind-ttrv
-,PTrr
by a permanent adonizng a lower sound intensity level.
f,-.r cleansing
-1t60
c•
I
Wiihin the limits of their ext4q 1,-", ';on on make,pn
f r
1.,.•*:,* •
'The eorrinany says its new Rey- periments.' they concluded that
ost
esii,n on solid face
corossIs'so
essso '_are
-, f
prot-ities a whole the cells themselves were not
rei , oos • • • onterter.ard a mere $S on eye
e* os? •,
...e•rioth of colors to alumintim subject to. fatigue because their
alakeuri
remained unchanged
Pointed reit it coonts r•••,,,lor't from skyscraper panels sensitivity
But TO
point where sound
esse ereasir sale.
,and Afteg Tint and girders to refrigerator doors up' to the
enough to damage
intense
was
and
ashtrays.
spent
also
lint
•
• cir•de
nr:,t disputed that
it
is
Yet
them.
for
v men Ix ••••,--”.and children
A drawerfill of measoring• cups there is such a condition as
barber and beauty
in
criviceS
,
Zo,t.i-i
LOS .ANOrI
:and snoons can be replaced with tired ears. This tired feeling of
r:e. has taken
giF•
ore 'his in tn. and yrm ire. a single "wonder con" that is the ears results probably from
s•- ch: crincrs
vir
lot s hittron in the industry said said to dn. everv kitchen nieauSr- the 'sum of tiredness in the
rv
tt-•.
quickly and accurately, neurons which honk up the organ
▪
nresAsnt--athe Na- me i
or Corti. with the central naryr :mein- The kev is a movable bottom.
.
.
The con consists of two parts— nos 'system.. they suggested.
No Adequate Explanation
a transparent, graduated sleeve.
,They granted that there is
ones. and a elm base which slides un
to *-oi and down inside the sleeve with as yeth -no adequate explana• •
••
ns- a precision fit. i New Day House- tion" of why this fatigue inWar II ''
ors
•ro-- sb.rues wares: Inc Highland Park, Ill.) creases as the level of the fatiguing tone increases. Nevertheless
•rel•tr,er's to
k.--t • !",tAtomic wrist Watches are on the point at which the organ
yr. ri nri ars - h.. iss•-•oar re•
'oh t-olh ri ad. rurr.erous the harison • and they'll give off or Corti begins overloading be• tics as 2,1tibte: and the 'less radiation than 'current ra- comes lower and lower following
•
• -•ho dium dial watches
repeated "stimulations"
That's the picture drawn by
"There is no level at which
rein National _Watch Cc, of El- 1 this soddenly begins to happen.'
'-,hisoring gin lit which along with Walter they said in theirs-ssasart to
Xidrie Neclear Laboratories. Inc.. She Acoustical Society of Ameri'As cr-me out with a miniature ca "The amount of lowering
as, noct'ear-powered battery capable of this level is vers: little, fol• i-••:ng.of delivering usuable electrical lowing low levels of a' fatiguing
.1r , power for a period of five years. tone_ In fact it may be negligible,
sestiecertake battery—approximately the bot gradually as the intensity
s1se .,f stie head of a thub tack— of the fatiguing tone is increased
! rtr
eme into commercial use in there is a progressive lowering
marke
s.. •
P•irkves !several years. its inventors say. of the threshold of over-load."
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Scorrions. Tarantulas
Have A Champion

HE "NOSE- BUStNESS
MADISON, Wis. IT —A farmer raised a stink- in the Wisconsin Legislature Wednesday. A. A.
Witzel of Stoughton poured an
oderous liquid into a pan to
dramatize his support of a bill
requiring improved sewage treatmenL

6
AU SaistroamidJoJo

KING-SIZED. TOASTER
cHICAGO IA
Residents 4f
Chicago's North Side awoke today to the smell of toasted marshmallows - About .24,000 pounds
of the confection were consumed
Wednesday in a fire at the Curtis
Candy Co

A WORKMAN Injured tn an explosion at Ford's River Rouge plant
in Dearborn. Mich., is given medical treatment. Twenty-six were
injured when the explosion went off, in the paint drying oven of
the frame and cold heading building. One of the 26 died of critical
(international Soundphoto)
burns the next day.

MARTIAL LAW was proclaimed
In Indonesia by President Adis
med Sukarno on resignation of
Premier All SastroamidJojo,
who quit after nearly all the
nation but the Island of Java
*Km taken over by the military
in a bloodless revolt. Sastroamldjojo was accused of running the government for benefit of Java and not the nation
(fnterrnational)
as a whole_
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TERMS

Now you can enjoy Effortless Typing
With beautiful, "print -perfect" letters every time

r golden
cialior, re-

Never before has it been so eass ,irid so much fun to type. With the new SmithCorona Electric Portable a gentle touch of the keys and electricity takes the work
off your hands . .
quietly and effortlessly.,You,finish typing feeling as
fresh and relaxed as when you began. And no matter how You strike the keys,
every character prints with the same sharp, uniform impression. Just think of the
new pride you will take in your personal correspondence! You owe it ki yourself
to see and try the revolutionary new Smith-Corona Electric Portable today.
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CARLOS GARCIA; fa), Is 'new
president of the Phi:wines following plane crash death of
President Ramayi atais--aysay,
..414, *nos Ilsaht from.
Manila ,rsee rr.nr). Ti.
droreelupect seneme troahr -end .
-aerrs-sretstrriteasst,.
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Even with the many new features on the Smith-Corolla Eleciric
Portable typewriter, it's amazingly compact and easy to cany. And
it comes with its own luxurious "Hoday" carrying case.
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EDWIN wEitAND (left), atep-nephew of the late multi-millionaire
New York banker Kelvin Vanderlip, is under investigation in Palos
Verde's Calif., in an attempted extortion on Vanderlipts widow,
Vanderlip (right). A note she received la shown.
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